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ORGANIZATION OF THE HOUSE

SPEECH
OF

HON. CHARLES H. LARRABEE,
OF WISCONSIN,

i.N THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, DECEMBER 17. 1859.

Mr. LARRABEE. Will the gentleman from
New York yield me the floor?

Mr. JOHN COCHRANE. Certainly.
Mr. LARRABEE. Mr. Clerk, I was handed

on yesterday, by the gentleman from Louisiana,

[Mr. Davidson-,] a newspaper that is published in

my own State, and my attention was directed to

some resolutions that purport to have been adopted
at a large meeting- of Germans in the city of Mil-
waukee. As it was the intention of that gentle-
man to address tin' House, and to have these reso-

lutions read, I begged from him the privilege,
as

a Representative from the State of Wisconsin, to

have them read myself, and refer to them.

The Clerk read the resolutions, as follows:

'Wii< reas tbe-bonorable John Brown was sent, to-day,
from life to death, by the hangman's band, because he in-

! ndedto cany out practically one idea we approve, to lib-

crate negroes held in bondage; and when as it seems to be
in eessary, in these times of faint-heartedness and timidity,
toi xpxess, frankly and openly, radical principles, notwith-

standing the timid lamentations of the conservatives, and
the shameless sneering of the ignorant rabble and its self-

ishness : Therefore
"
Resolved, Thar we express onr highest regard tor the

noble-hearted, courageous, and resolute John Brown, and
that we will held him, like other champions of freedom,
in memory forever.

.
••

Resolved, That, after having Used all means to settle

the slavery question in a peaceablemanner, II is justifiable,
in our judgment, to attain the object by the way of revolu-

tion, andthat all responsibility for such a forced eventuality
will fall upon the heads of those who rein-., with the ut-

most obstinacy, to set aside in a reformatory way an insti-

tution which is alike a shame for our age and for this Re-

public,
"Resolved, Thai we. as adopted citizens,, especially, who

had brought love of freedom and hate against tyranny of

every kind to this c rtry with us, feel hound to raise \ m
orousiy our voice against the institution of slavery, which
degrades the -lines as well as their masters, and which
endangers this Republic, the preservation anil welfare of
n inch we sincerely \\ i-h.

"Reaofoetl, To publish these resolutions in all anti-sla-

very papers of the city of Milwaukee."

Mr. GROW. What newspaper is .thai read
from ?

Mr. LARRABEE. From the Wisconsin Free

Democrat. If either of my colleagues do nut rec-

ognize that paper as a Republican newspaper, I

would be glad to have him rise in his place and
state so. I may ask, by-and-by,to have read an
editorial from the same newspaper, indorsine; fully
these resolutions, and expressing, in language
which conforms to the resolutions themsi Ives, its

hearty sympathy with them. It was static! the

otherday, byan honorable Senator from my State,
in the other wing of the Capitol, that no Repub-
lican newspaper in the Northwest had yet sup-
ported John Brown in his invasion of the soil of

Virginia. Perhaps the fact had not been brought
to his attention; for, if it had, he would not have
made the statement. I have now in myjiand this

Republican newspaper from the State of Wiscon-
sin, which entertains these sentiments, which sus-
tains these resolutions, and which supports the

object of John Brown in his incursion into Vir-

ginia, to the fullest extent. Now, I need not to

be informed by leading influential and patriotic
Germans in the State of Wisconsin that these

resolutions, which purport to have been adopted
by a large meeting of German-American citizens,
are not the expression of the opinion of that class

ut' citizens in the State of Wisconsin.
I have lived among these men for the last four-

teen years. I have lived in a county where the

whole county organization and government were
carried on by German citizens; and 1 feel it my
duty here to say, in behalf of that people, that no
more intelligent, no more loyal, no more patriotic

men live on the soil of the United States, than they
are. They are sternly hostile to fanaticism, and
to sentiments of disunion and war on the Smith.
For fear it may have gone out to this House
and to the country that the sentiments contained
in these resolutions are the sentiments of that,

class of our citizens, I have felt it my duty here—
although 1 know that, if I were to consult mere
inferior views of personal success 1 would not
ait' nipt to address the House to-day

—when my
State has been alluded to here as resisting the laws
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of the United States, as helping on this sentiment
of disunion and aggression on the South, to rise

in my place and roll back these accusations against
the Start' which I have the honor in part to repre-

Perhaps, sir. if 1 were impressed with a

full consciousness of the responsibility that rests

upon me, and if I were to measure that responsibil-

ity by the amount of population which I claim to

represent on this floor, being over three hundred
and sixty thousand people

—more than in either

of the States of Nrw Hampshire,Vermont, Rhode
Island, or Oregon, and more than the white popu-
lation of Mississippi or Arkansas— 1 would be

very cautious and very careful as to what I said

on this floor

Having said thusmuch, iftheHouse will giveme
its attention,] will submit a few remarks, [promise
not to detain the House long. 1 do not nope to

say anything that will induce gentlemen upon the

other side to change their course of action in the

slightest; but if 1 can say anything that will in-

those who help to make up the opposition
to the Republican party in this House—those

claiming to belong to national organizations, and
to be opposed to the doctrines and to the genius
and spirit of the Republican party

— if I
i .

anything to these that will lead them to unite with

us, for the purpose of preventing the representa-
ofthe Republican partyfrom occupying that

chair, I shall be content.

Now, sir, 1 am an anti-Lecompt< '-rat.

I was an anti-Lecompton Democrat when that

was a live issue. Wh< n the President sen:

in his message recommending the admission of
under the Lecompton constitution—»1-

though 1 had been a Democrat from my earliest

youth, and although I was but a private citizen
—

I felt it to be my duty to my party to dissent from
that recommendation. I know thai ii is always
a dangerous thing for a man to stand up against
his party. I know the benefit of party organiza-
tion. I know that when a man takes his stand

outside of that organization, ye1 claiming to

resent its principles, he is charged with doing
violence to the principles of his party,

and tending
to disrupt the organization itself.

But, sir, the Democrats of the State of Wiscon-
sin took ground almost unanimously against the

Lecompton policy of I he Administration. While
it was a living issue before the country, they stood

firm and fast. When it was settled by the

adoption of the English bill, and bythe vote ofthe

people of Kansas under that lull, they recognized
it ;ts an issue gone into the past, and from that day
to this there has been no recognition of any distinc-

tion between Democrats in thai Stati . Looking to

the nearapproach ofthe contest of1860,we thought
thatwe could not afford tothrowaway time on dead
and past issues, when we had before us an active

i nergetic foe, all pervading in the northern States,
that demanded of every man that was a Demo
or claimed to bea Democrat, to stand by his organ-
ization whatever his private griefs might he. And,
sir, I have always understood that when we tind

wrongs and errors in our own party, the vet
j

way to right those wrongs or to cure those errors

is to remain inside of the organization; not to go
out of it: not to join the Opposition;but to remain

inside the party organization, and there let our
voices I"- heard. Now, to show that there is no
issue between the different wings of the Demo-
cratic party, I need only mention the fact that

every Democratic convention in every north-.'.

era State has indorsed the national Administration

upon all its measures except upon this Lecompton
issue, and that being out of the way, there is now
no division between the Democrats in that section,

except a discrimination which is attempted to he

kept up by a few office-holders ; hut then-number
is so insigniticant that they can hardly be digni-
fied with the name of a

party.
-

. 1 have been astonished to hear gentlemen
on tli is floor, who v. . I

'

mocrats, and who say
they are Democrats, charging upon tic Adminis-
tration of Mr. Buchanan that it is wicked, that it

is corrupt, that it is infamous. Why, sir, if this

. 1 nave learned the fact for the first time. 1

think I have watched the course of the President

lly as those
; and, al-

though there have been many things that I

mighl not myself subscribe to, yet, at the same
time, I know the high responsibility of that posi-
tion: I know that hut few men can fill it with-

,
out being surrounded with difficulties; 1 t

that it is the most delicate, the highest, and the

most honorab l man can till upon
earth; am! I always yield to the President of tin

United S highest possible respect. ! en-
-' ntiimnts, to-day, for the pi

occupant of the executive chair, and it matters
noi to me whether lie recognizi n I

or not, in tie- in- re distribution of
paltry I

eral offices. "Why, sir, that is but the smallest

atative; it is the

smallest field on which he can operati . \ i man
should visit his mere personal grievances on his

party. If there is any good whatsoever in party
organization, it is for the purpo rying out

practical principles; and no man should jo

party for the mere attainment of his own selfish

ends and purposes. We should give no aid or

comfort, in any way, to the Opposition party.

Now, there are gentlemen upon this door, who
think precisely as 1 did on the !. compl [ues-

. who claim to he Di mocrats, and \\

ivocates of Democratic principles, and yet,
ometime, they have voted for the gentleman

who has been put in nomination by the Republi-
can party. Why is this? They could not, if they
were to try, give any higher proof of their attach-

ment to Republican principles than by voting for

the gentleman who has he, n nominated by the

Republican party Now, sir. I hold that no man
who claims to be a Democrat, qt who is a Dem-
ocrat in heart and in principle, OUghl to give aid

or comfort, by his vote or by his voice, to the

Republican party upon this floor.

.Now. gentlemen, we who compose the ma-

jority of the members upon this floor all agree

upon on" thing, and that is: that the
Republican

party organization of the North is pun
tional organization;

and we must all agree that

the inevitable result of the organization of sec-

tional parties in this country must he the rupture
of the American Union. 1 ask you if we have

• not net here to-day, face to face, that identical



state of facts which the Father of his < 'mini

his Farewell Address, warned the American people
against allowing to exist? 1 ask you if we do nol

find, and have nol round, sine- 1856, the organ-
ization of a great party based wholly on geo-

graphical lint s
• The Republican party is a purely

sectional party. Their great leader, Mr. Seward,
in his Etochi sti r spi ech, enunciated the doctrine

that there is an irrepressible conflict between the

North and South—between free labor and slave

labor.
I know not what could have induced him to

announce this belief on his part. Ambition some-
times will lead men to go to a greater extent than

any other
passion.

It may he, hut it is nol for

me to question his motives, that with his eye fixed

upon th«' presidential chair, he knows that the

only way h i can reach it is by appealing to sec-
tional passion and sectional prejudice.

Why, sir, if any proof wire required of the fact

that the Republican party is aggressing upon the

rights of the people of the South, it may be found
in the platform of that party in the northwestern
States. Theplatform of the Republican party in

my own State contains doctrines which are mim-
ical to the rights of the South, and the rights of
the North even, under the Federal Constitution.

They distinctly asseverate, sir, that they will resist

the execution of the fugitive slave law. They
denounce that law as unconstitutional. They say
distinctly that they will never allow another slave
State to come into the American Union. Look at

-
tate of Massachusetts, witli her personal lib-

erty act; look at my own State, with her habeas

corpus act, referred to by tie gentli man from Ala-

bama, [Mr. Curry;] look at the fact that a very
large proportion of Christian ministers who fill

the pulpits of the North are members of the Repub-
lican party, and that they persistently denounce
Afncan slavery as a sin against God and human-
ity. We si e sectional church organizations; we
see those church organizations fostered and kept
alive

purely by this antagonism in the North to

the institution of slavery in the South. In the
State of Ohio a distinguished gentleman, who has

occupied the bench there ever sincemy own boy-
hood days, has been ostracised by the Republican
party for daring to stand up and decide the fugi-
tive slave law to be constitutional.

And, Mr. Clerk, here is this gentleman from
Ohio, [Mr. Corwin,] who has only furnished his

complexion to the Republican party—would to

God he had imbued them with some ofhis national

principles
—here, sir, is that gentleman standing

alone in his position so far as 1 am able to observe.
He claims upon this floor that he is a representa-
tive of the Republican party of the State of Ohio
and of the Republican party of the Union. It is

not so. His sentiments enunciated in the States
of Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, and [bwa
would be denounced as Democratic sentiments. He
n< ver could run as a Republican candidate in either
of those s; a tes. Does he say that he will never vote
for the admission of another slave Stater Doet
he say that he believes the fugitive slave law to be

unconstitutional: Does he say that he will resist

the operation of that law? No, sir; he does not say I

so; but he stands upon the Philadelphia platform. J

Mr. Clerk) I will tell yon wlere the trouble is.

In their national convention, the Republican party
endeavored to frame a national platform. They
attempt to mike their part y national : but when

they go to State conventions they frame •< different

sort of platform. When tiny go upon the stump
they talk different sentiments from those conl
in their national platform. I have le aril, time

and again, Republican orators before the pi

denouncing slavery as a curst , and slaveholders
as monsters. They appeal to the feelings of the

people, and take ad of them, tor the pur-
pose of getting seats upon this door. When they
get here, however, they announce different

lie Ills from those they have declared at home.
Let me ask my anti-Lecompton friends why i'

is that the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Corwin]
acts with the Republican party: Why simply
because, while that party is wrong, he will re-

main inside tiie organization, and therein correct

the wrong. That is what we should do at all

times; but I fear that he cannot do it. I fear that
it will be utterly impossible tor him to nation-

alize the Republican party. I know that it will

be impossible tor him to carry along with him.

upon the Philadelphia platform, any lar<re portion
of the Republican party of the Northwest. He
denounces the Helper book, but his candidate for

Speaker does not. He denounces the Brown
raid, but Governor Chase does not.

Now. sir, I ask why it is that with these facts

before us, with this Helper book issued and cir-

culated for the purpose of exciting bad nassions

against the people of the South—1 ask why it is

that the Republican candidate tor Speaker di

not rise in his place and denounce tin? infamous
sentiments ofthat book? Will it nol gobeforethe
country, because of his silence, that he approves
of it ? 1 do not say that he fears to lose votes

'

he gets upon the floor and denounces that book.
He may have his own policy; but, sir, I tell him
that his silence upon this floor, upon this matter,

carries with it the significant fact that he do -

indorse that Helper book.

Now, Mr. Clerk, it will not be denied by gen-
tlemen upon the other sub, that there is a large
and controlling element in the Republican party
which is in favor of making aggression upon the

rights of the peopleof the South. They will not

da ny that there is a large and controlling portion
of that party which is opposi d to the execution
of the fugitive slave law. They will not deny
that there is a large element of that party which
will never submit to the admission of another
slave State mto the Union. And, sir, tiny will

not deny that, without that element, thai strength,
they cannot carry a single northern State, or a

single congressional district. And yet, how is it

when they come hen? Has a man got up upon
this floor io n present the peculiar views of Hor-
ace Greeley? Has anybody got up to enunciate
the opinions of the Wisconsin Republican party,
or Of the Republican party of Minnesota, of

Michigan, or of Iowa.' No, sir; not one. Is there
a man upon that side ofthe House who will say.
in his place, that he will never vote for the ad-

mission of another slave State into the Union?
Js there a man there who will say that he will



resist the fugitive slave law? Not one ofthem has
risen in his place to say these things. Why do

they keep silence? Why ' s it> when they know
the fact that the South is justly indignant and ex-
cited at the sentiments <if the Republicanparty in

the North, that they allow two or threemen, who
have hearts and intellects moved with a love for

the Union, to speak for them? Why do they
keep silence, and permit sentiments to bi

pressed as theirs, when they do not entertain

them ?

How great, sir, will be the responsibility ofthose

gentlemen from the North or the South who will

aid in any way the election of the representative
of the peculiar sentimentwe denounce. Whether
they be South Americans, or whether they be anti-

iipton Democrats,howgreat is theirrespons-
ibility ! I hope, gentlemen, that, before you take
another ballot, you may reflect that what you may
do indirectly may do as great injury to your

nization as anything yon may do directly.
Ties:' anti-Lecompton Democrats who do d

with mi- and those around me, as 1 understand it,

notwithstanding they wire elected outside of the

Democratic organization, yet were elected as Dem-
ocrats. They were i nunciating Demo-
cratic principles. They were elected upon their

pledges to support, not the Philadelphia, but the

Cincinnati platform. Any action, therefore, upon
their part, or non-action, which leads to Republi-
can si

, is ti violation of their pledges before

the people, [care not whether their coui

in or non-action: they were electi d as 1 demo-

crats, and not Republicans.
Now, sir, I have never had any doubt but that

the raid of John Brown at Harper's Perry was
the legitimate result of the teachings of an ex-
treme wing'of the Republican party of the North;
not the teachings of such mi n as the gentli man
from Ohio, [Mr. Corwin,] thi gentleman from
Illinois, [Mr. Kellogg,] or the gentlem m from

Indiana, [Mr. Kilgore,] who have here de-

nounced it; but of men who occupy the pulp
the North, of such papers as the New York Tri-

. of such men as Wendell Phillips
—that it

is the result of such teachings, and that it can be
ascribed to no otlu r.

I have list. -md upon this floor with great pain
to statements made by southern men, calmly,
coolly, and deliberate Iv. of what is the s r

Eub'ic
sentiment in their own sections of the

nion. I refer not now to the passionate appeals
of some gentlemen; I refer not now to the it

nant denunciations of others; but I ret', r to the
calm and deliberate statements of gentlemen who

need in years, who have occupied for a

long time seats upon this door, who are n

nized, even by gentlemen upon the other sii

national men, sound men, intelligent, and patri-
otic men—statements made by those men that

tnere is imminent danger that the South must
divide from the North.

Sir, 1 have never until recently allowed myself
to think for one moment that a dissolution of the

American Union was a possible thing. But, sir,
I am constrained to say thai if men's passions
are worked upon as they have been for a t'<\v

years past; if the North .shall persistently excite

feeling against the South and the South reecho
mist the North, that the dissolution of the

Union is not a question of time, but that it may
be now here, though we may be going thro
the forms of Government. You may be sittini,

r

upon this floor thinking you are representing
constituencies at home, but I tell you that when
men can be arrayed against each other, as we
see they are here, one little overt act, one
too far, may precipitate that result which we all

say we fear. Now, sir, I have always thought
that this Government of ours was like a perpi
motion: that it would run itself; that it would
run in spite of politicians and not because of any
assistance they could render to it. I want to think
so yet, and 1 want to see the time come, and
come shortly, when men may meet together upon
this floor like brothers, join in social intercourse,

join band in hand to carry out those public meas-
whieh are necessary for the good of the

country, when northern men can go to the South
and southern nun go to the North, and

red by the other like broth

lint. .sir. I f.ar we have reached the legitimate
and necessary result of these passionate appeals

tional prejudices. Gentlemen may say here
that they meant nothing when they incorpoi
such principles into their

platforms
—th • doctrine

of resists nee to the extension of slavery, and the

doctrine that, under no conceivable circumstai

will they allow another slave Si ite to b. admitted
into the Union. You may come here and take

back those words, or explain away their signifi-

cance, bul of what avail is it? A' man m I

into tin- streets ami collect a mob around him,

may appeal to their p . and he may nol

what he says; lint can he tell how the men
him may a. 'i ? can lie ti 11 how many

John Browns may be in the crowd who may prac-
ticalize his teachings upon the first occa

it is with the enunciation of tin- honor
ator from New York, th. [< a.l.-r .,f the Republican
party, that th.re is an irrepressible conflict be-

free toid slave labor. Suppose it were true

as an abstract proposition, no great leader of a

great party in this country should ha . iated

such a doctrine; no leader, no patriot, would have

crystallized it into expression or publicity. It

may be the truth, though 1 do not admit it,

in the minds of some men it may be a philosoph-
ical fact, that there is a conflict between tree ami
slave labor. A gentleman may have entertained

that sentiment with sincerity, but does it bei

him, knowingthe fact thai slavi ryi dstsin south-

ern Statesby virtue ofthe guaranteesofthe Federal

Constitution, to enunciate it in any public speech:
does he know how many John Browns may

hear him who will carry out his teachings, not in

the way he .1 sir d to h ive them carrii d out, but

in a wav that they might seek out tor themselves ?

There is on.- other significant fact; and that is,

that you n i- a Republican speaker, i ither

or at the hustings, denouncing abolition s< n-

tim.nts. 1 never heard one in my life, and 1 have
seen it in no Republican press. Do you denounce
Wendell Phillips? do you denounce the treasona-

ble utterances of Cheever? No, you do not. You

apply them to your own elevation to office; you



apply them to the strengthening of your own

party, afad for the purpose of placing a man of

your own kind in the presidential ''hair. The
country is uothing in your view. The rights of

any portion of il under the Constitution are noth-

ingm your view. You march over them , tram-

ple them down, carrying oul but the single idi i

of mere ambitious projects to attain the control

of the Government. Do these men ever vote the

Democratic ticket; Did Cheever ever vote it?

Does an Aliolitionisi ever vote it? Never. But
these gentlemen on the other side— these aati

conservative men from Indiana, Illinois, and Ohio,
oken here, will act side by side, in

the political battles of the country, with those
tin 11 who, they know, are preaching treason to

the country and to the Constitution. I have had,
at one time, respect for the Republican organi-
zation. I have respect for that principle in their

platform which says thai it is tn the power and

duty of Congress to prohibit slavery in the
i orii s. I know from whi nee it came—from

the hitherto action of the Government—and that

they might rest, as a great party, on thai idea.

Bui 1 cannot see how they can rest on the State

platforms or on the doctrines enunciated everyday
on the stump and in their presence.
Now, Mr. Cleric, I have made this statement

time and again; I have made this denunciation of
their peculiar abolition principles time and time

a. And when I have denounced them, and
stood up for the Constitution and the'rights of
all sections of the Union, I have been myself
denounced as a doughface, as a tool of the South.
And it is foryou, gentlemen of the South, to know
the tact that we men of the North who stand by
the Constitution and its compromises and guar-
antees have' to meet this sectional organization
face to face every day of our lives.

Now, .Mr. Clerk, on this question of slavery I

probably differ from most gentlemen on this floor.

I do not think that there is any irrepressible con-
flict between free labor and slave labor. I do not
think it is there the conflict is; I think the con-
llict is the world-recognized one between the races
of men. 1 have never subscribed to the doctrine
of the unity of the human race. I do not believe
that i; is a single race of men. I believe in the

plurality of races. The trouble with us here in

this country is simply that there is a conflict of
.races. That conflict commenced when we first

peopled orattempted to people this continent. We
found here a race of men with distinguishing and
marked characteristics, differing from oursi Ivi .

The trouble with the African is, that with us he
is out ofhis place and position on the earth. Does he
not possess mark' d characteristics distinguishing
him, not only in color and in form, but in mental and
moral organization? Does he not differ from the
white' man, Hie red man, the yellow man? Has
not every race its peculiarities differing from the
others'? Now what is the marked characteristic
of tin- black man— the African? Itis thathe pos-
sesses the principle of affection, controlling him
at all times and predominating in him, to a much
greater degree than it is possessed by any other
race. It is that principle which subjugates his

other passions and controls them. Now, what is

the distinguishing characteri itic ofthe white man ?

It is his intellect, with which he controls bis af-

fections and will, at all times. Hence, the white
race is the race to form governments, to establish

seminaries of learning, to invenl tie- press, the

telegraph, mi .to spread
• Ihristian-

Lty, to onquering, and to conquer all rao s

with which it conies in contact. That has been
its history. That will be its history.
Now , what is tin' distingui ristic

ofthe red man-—of the North American Indian?
It is his will, resulting

in carrying out the
prin-

ciple' of-revenge. That principle in the North
American Indian absolutely controls his affec

and his intellei .

Thus you have the race of intellect and the

of will in contact. What is the natural result?

Either one or tie' other must be exterminated. Is

not that going on now? Where is the red man?

Fading away lii fore the progress of the white
man. You have not enslaved the red man, al-

though Massachusetts attempted to do il al

early day in the history of that ci lony. Butwith
the black man, the race of affection, when he is

in contact with the race' of intellect, that race com-

pels him and coerces him to some form or 01

of servitude; ami, from the fact thai he does pos-
sess this qualification he becomes a servant, if

he did not possess it, you could not make loin a

slave. Withoutintellect,without invention, with-

out the marked characteristics which distinguish
the other two races—either intellect or will—when
you pla.ee him in contact with the white race, he

must be subjugated into servitude.

And after all—recognizing the fact that the black

man is out of his place on the earth when in con-
tact with the white race, that he was here, is here,
will be here—the only question is, what particular
form of servitude he willbe in. Itisnot a question
of slavery or freedom. Itis not a question of citi-

zenship, orofservitude and inferiority. It is a ques-
tion of the form of servitude—nothingelse. Whal
would we do with these men, if free? What could
the North do with these millions, if they were
there free? You know we do not want them
us. You know that the action of every northern

State, with the exception of one or two, is din

persistently to driving out these black men. ^ mi
know that wlun you fought your battles in Kan-
sas, where was carried out practically the doctrine

of popular sovereignty, and when you formi d a

constitution then-—you not only did not make
citizens of negroes, but you. absolutely prohi

ii s from coming within the borders of the

State.

Now', what would you do with them? You do
not want them a! the North. You could no1

care of them as well as their masters can, who
have lived with them from their youth up. You
cannot break apart this organization and this sys-
tem that has entwined itself into every social anil

political fiber of thatgreat people who inhabit one
r tlu' Union. No 1 or sudden change

can take phne. 1 >o you mean to accomplish it by
slow means? Do you mean to do what your
press, your stump speeches, your sermons in

church every Sabbath, recommend? Do you mean
to do it by the adoption of your platforms which
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are antagonistic to the principles of the Constitu-

tion ? Do you mean to do it by holding one
tion before the people, and coming here and hold-

ing a different one. ? You cannot do it in that way.
You cannot do it inside the American Union. If

you do it at all, you must do it outside of the

Union. The idea of a peaceable solution of such
a question never lias addressed its. -If to my judg-
ment. It cannot In- done peacefully by any party
organization whatsoever. It is a problem which
is in the hands of God, and which can only be
solved by the slow progress of time.

Gentlemen on tin- other side, and Republican
orators at the North, always appeal to the Decla-
ration of Independence

—that all men are en

equal; and they go on to argue front that, directly
and positively, that these black men were in! 1 d

to be included in that Declaration audio be incor-

porated as citizens under this system of Govern-
ment of ours. Now, sir, this is a mere ab:

statement. It could not have been that Jefferson
meant that till men wen- created with equal rights
under any particular form of government; P

know thai government does not proceed directly
from God, but is tie- result of human thought,
human intellect, and human will. What did he
mean ? It is true that tiny an- equal in tin' sight
of God; they bear the sun.' relation to timi

eternity that we all do; but thi
j

witli equal political rights, nor was it ever
tended. We know precisely the contrary, because

slavery existed at the time the Constitution was
formed, ami if it had been intended to incorporate
these lmn in this political community it v

n so .-aid in tic ( lonstitution ii

.Now. 1 wan w words to -. ntlemen

upon this side of the House. I know thai

words would come wnh much greati r force from
someothi rpersonthan myself. 1 willacknowledge

! should not place myself in the position of

attempting to advise those gentlemen wh
acting with me in the organization of the House
when 1 have had so little experience in this ai

but I have a few words to say to you, gentli
and I hope you will hear me.
A studious silence has bei n preserved on tin'

other side of 'Ins House. 1 suppose the philos-

ophy of ii is, that they may goto the country

say that we are consuming the time in debai

stead of voting.
1 suppose the philosophy of it

is, that there is a
contrariety of sentiment upon

that side- of tlir House, and that, if Mr. Sherman
should get up and declare his true sentiments— if

he should place himself by the side of .Mr. -

win", In' could mil
gi

t the whole of that side to

vote for him, and consequently they do not

allow tin- clash of sentiment that we do here. I

am glad that, in this party of ours, we can dis-

cuss questions of principle and questions of pol-
icy, and can disagree; hut when the time comes
to battle our common enemy, we can stand side

by side and forgel our differem i s. Now, a word
as to this firebrand which they have attempted to

throw into our midst—the question of slavery
in tie- Territories of the United States. I tola

you all thai I was an anti-Lecompton Democrat,
thatwhen that issue was alive 1 differed with you,
and took early occasion to express my difference,

but that, when it was dead, I buried it. And I

think it would be very poor policy for us to per-
mit it to I),- dug up a^ain by our enemies.
Now. gentlemten, this question of slavery in the

Territories is purely an abstract question, in my
view. When a great party is organized upon prin-

ciple, it is don.' for the purpose ofcarrying out that

principle upon some present or approaching occa-

sion, and not as a mere abstraction; not for some-

thing a hundred years hence, but with refeitnce to

I hing that has to be done lure, now. this year
orm xtyear. Will youtell me what possible prac-
ticed question can come up this winter in r< gard to

any Territory ofthe Uniti d Stat* s.
: Not one. Will

our friends upon the other side, who are the imper-
sonation of the idea of congressional intervention

to prohibit the extension of slavery, intrude

bill prohibiting its existence in any Territory .

:

Will they do it (his session ? Have they done it for

four years? In 1856, they incorporated that idea

ir platform. Have they attempted to carry
ii out in either branch of Congress during tie

four years? ! think not. They were elected

same pledge. Will they introduce
such a bill this winter? Oh. no; they will not do
it. Why not? Because the question is abso-

lutely settled in the minds of all intelligent men in

every organized Territory in U i   d States.

Is it not settled in Washington Territory? in Utah.
in Kansas, and in Nebraska? Is it not settled in

New Mexico? 1 think ii

I think no effort will be made, either on that

side of the 1 [ouse or on this, this winter, or the

nexteithi .
 ry in any one of those

or to prohibit it then from. Why i

the common sentiment of the people of

those Territories has already V| ttled the qui
Kansas has decided that it does notwant slavery.
E gh said; we are to abide by that.

Mexico has decided that she d

Ji said; I agree to that. It is their busirt

and not mine. As an individual, and an American

citizen, I would be willing to every
southern man the right to every Territor)
with his slaves, and hold them tlnre until a State

constitution is formed. I would that right;
Imt of what possible practical use could it be?

Why, a thousand laws of< cannot force

slavery into a Territory again dl of the

; and a thousand law  of < JongreSE cannot

prohibit slavery where the people want it. He
I think we might save our time and energies, and
not tli row themaway noon a purely abstract q

tion, which is absolutely settled In every Terri-

tory of tin- United States. Why not lei the ques-
tion rest? Why keep it alive ? Wh} excite tie

'us of the North against the South, and of

dnst the North .

;

Why, r, if] were an inhabitant of a southern

Territory, I should laugh at youmen here, attempt-
ihibit slavery, if 1 wanted it; and if I

w e re an inhabitant of a nm'l la riiTenv.ory . I should

laugh at \ : to establish it there,

or to force it tlnre, if I did not want it. Il" 1 liv( d

in a southern Territory, among southern men,
where slavery existed, 1 would own sla\cs my-
self. I would not think that 1 w as thereby guilty
of a mora! wrong. I would take these servants,



ami 1 would expend upon them my energies
ami my intellecl to train and protecl tliem, and

.

1
1 tv way in do mj duty before God to tho  

thus placed under mj care and guidance. But,
in a northern climate, in Kansas or Nebn ka,

or my own State, I do nol warn slaves. These
suns of the tropics are of no usetougthere. We
cannot elevate them i"

political equality with our-

selves, andwe do not want them there at all. There
is nol one man in one hundred thousand, in the

Northwest, who wants this race of men among
us. 1 know it. They are not capable of self-

government. They must he servants, if they come

among us, without powi v on our part to direct

or guide them in their service, lacking, as they do,
intellect and capacity for progress.
Hence, va-ntl.mm of the South, first, climate,

and second, tin- prevailing sentiment of the people
of each Territory, will settle the question of Afri-

can slavery.
I submit, then, to you, in all frankness, as a

brother, as a fellow-citizen of yours, as one acting
with you inside of the only national party, upon
which rests the destiny of this Union—1 submit
to you. who have voted against me; you gentle-
men of Pennsylvania, you ofNew Jersey, you of

New York, and you of the South, that you ought
to stand by my side, in resisting the aggression of
this Republican party upon the Constitution.

Air. UNDERWOOD. If the gentleman will

allow me, 1 will .show him how 1 think that the

question of slavery can be introduced at this ses-

sion of Congri ss.

Air. LAURABEE. I do not like to lie inter-

rupted from my own side of the House. When
the question comes up I will be prepared to acl

upon it.

Air. UNDERWOOD. I will show you how it

can arise, and how anti-Lecompton Democrats,

Lecompton Democrats, and South Americans will

differ with the Republican party. A proposition

may be pn
 nted for the organization of the Ter-

ritory of Arizona. The Republican party holds
the doctrine that Congress lias the power, and that

it is its duty, to exclude slavery from that Terri-

tory, or any other. The South Americans differ

from that doctrine, as do the Democrats, both Le-
ton and anti-Lecompton.

Tin- Republican party, when it proposes that

act of prohibition of slavery to Arizona, will then

opposed by all the other parties in this House
besides. Does not the gentleman see, then, how
the question may arise at this session?

Mr. LAR.RABEE. When that question comes

up I will be pr< pari d to act upon it. I will vote

against any law, either for establishing or pro-

hibiting slavery in any of the Territories of the

United States. It may be that Arizona will apply
for a territorial government, and that then the

question of congressional prohibition of slavery
will come up. I admit that; but I do not think

that her application for a territorial government
is so mar at hand as does the gentleman. The
gentleman front Georgia litis his views, and I have
mine. I will try to convince him that I am right
when the pr r time comes".

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I am not differing with
the gentleman as to the want ofpower in Congress

tn prohibit slavery. I agree with him, and haVi .

in what I have aid, onh bowed how the ques«
ti ia

3
ari e at this session.

Mr.LARRABJSE. I did not distinctlyhearwhat
the gentleman said. I am glad thai weagree. I

wish to say a. few words to gentlemen who are
known as the southern Opposition. I was <h

i'l'
i sed w ith i lie

speech of thehonorable gentleman
from Tennessee, [Mr. Nblson.] I recognized in

that speech the sentiments of a national man. the

sentiments of a man who loved the Union and who
loved the Constitution. Yet, sir, whilst our i

ments are the same, whil t we both are opposed i < <

disunion, both stand upon the Constitution, are

both determined to give the men of the North, of
the South, of the East, and of the West, then- just
constitutional rights, our action is entirely differ-

ent. Why, sir, after having battled at home with
this Republican abolition idea, after having been

charged with being a doughface and an abject
slave i>t' the South, simply because 1 bi Lieved the

fugitive slave law to be constitutional, simply be-

cause I In li. wd th.u every State had the right to

settle the question of slavery for itself; when I

come upon this floor and seek to act with men
who agree with nit upon those questions, i find

some of them standing aloof and indirectly lend-

ing aid and comfort to that very party which I

have been battling at home. If I understand the

statement made by the gentleman from Tennes-

see, I can respect the sentiment which is at the

bottom of their political organization. I do not

agree with them, if I understood what he said.

He said that their organization Was based upon a
love of country, upon a love of tin' Constitution ;

that it was based upon the idea of preventing one

religious denomination, or power, coercing others,
or getting the control of this Government. Did
I understand him aririn? He assents that I did.

I can, then, sir, respect tin- basis of that organi-
zation, although I cannot agree in the necessity
or the policy for any sueh organization. I think
that there is not the slightest danger from the

cause stated.

Now, gentlemen of the' southern Opposition,
those ,it' us, i'rw we may be, who are here from
the North, are hereafter having successfully over-
come this abolition idea, this sentiment ofaggn s-

sion upon your rights under the Federal Consti-
tution. Is it not tiie time now for those who are

lovers of the Constitution and the Union to act

together? 1 submit it to you,.whether I shall go
to my home and have these Republicans charge
that when I went tor the rights of the South,
under the Constitution, the South rejected my
efforts and my sacrifices?

And, Air. Clerk, I want gentlemen of the Dem-
ocratic party from the South to recollect another

thing: and that is, that the Democratic party of
the .North, in the proportion of two to one, ex-
ceeds the Democratic party of-the South.
We do not carry Slates, you will say- But,

gentlemen, the time is near at hand when we w ill

carry them; and I tell you, gentlemen of the South,
who believe that tin re is an all-pervading senti-

ment at the North which is determined to drive

slavery from the country, thai there is positively
no such all-pervading sentiment. It is confined
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to that wins: of the Republican party which is

represented by Giddings, Greeley, Cheever, and
that class of men, and not by that^part of the Re-

publican party which is represented by the gen-
tleman from Ohio— I mean Mr. Corwin. As far

as Mr. Sherman, the candidate of the other side

for Speaker, is concerned, he is now the incrusta-
tion of the abolition idea, unless he gets upon this

floor and denounces that doctrine.
I want to say to you, gentleman of the South,

that I am not a slaveholder, as you know, and I

do not propose to discuss here the merits or de-
merits of your institution of slavery. If I lived
in your midst, as I said before, I would own
slaves, and yet not deem that 1 was doins: a moral

wrong to any one. Rut, gentlemen, mere is a

necessity, a great necessity, that you and we
should bury all past' differences, and n

some common ground, in order that we
overcome those who are opposed to us. Will

you do it? You can do it if you will.

Th it which hasbeen adva
here by gentlemen of the South, from which I

will notomit this opportunity to make my dissent,
and that is the right of a peaceful secession from
tiie Union. 1 hold that there is no such right. It

is the
right

of revolution— that 1 admit. Rut I will

not admit that on >outofthe Union,
leaving the Union in existence. The moment one
of those stars fall, they all fall. You i

out of the Union leavu

behind. In that case pernment
must lie immediately formed. We cannot

I 'oiistitution unlessevery
is inside of and belongs to tie Union.

There is no such thing as an American State nut-

side of the Union. As for myself, 1 confess that

my highest all

for the .\ I nam. I love my own

iierhaps

as well as an hues
lis, but the ini( rests of mv own S

ordinate to the interests of the whole American
ci: the interests ofmy own S

ing compared with the int. rests of all the -

of this Union. Why, sir, when I make my t

it is not that 1 am a citizen of 'W
i, but that

I am an American citizen. If" 1 had a pril

allegiance to any State in the Union, I should
to owe allegiance to fiv< Si

, like most
western boys, 1 have traveled Nortl

, South,
andV i [finallybrought up in the besl

of all. [Laughter.] I am a native of the !•'.

State; bat 1 on ie honor
to my friend in theState of Mi nsrppi; Mr. Da-

vis.,] [listened, when a boy, to the legal
of the honorable gentleman from Ohio, [Mr. I

WIN.]
Mr. CORWIN. Sound theV were.
Mr. LARRABEE. Sound, you think they

. I am sorry 1 cannot say as much for his

political teachings. 1 hi anl him when he attacked

ab-treasury lawin 1849, and when he said, if

t: was not repealed, thai it would overcome the

Union; that it would knock the pillars out from
under the I difice; and yet thi Union exists to-day,
and my friend exists, and the only thing he has
done for the good of his country in the mean time

is the furnishing his complexion to the Republican
party. [Laughter.] I have lived a portion of my
time with these brave men from the State of Illi-

nois; and yet. Mr. Clerk, I entertain ho allegiance
to either one of those States, or to the State which
I, in part, represent here to-day, which shall In

any event interfere with my allegiance to the whole
American Confederacy. That is my position, and
that is my sentiment. I tell you gentlemen who
have been claiming all there is of affection for

South Carolina and Georgia, that I will resist

your claim. Those States are as much mine as

yours; and it's a very pretty piece of selfish

in you to attempt to deprive me of my share. I

will not contemplate theeffects of disunion. I

tlemen have contemplated them upon this floor.

Who that knows what human nature is, imagines
that it has changed with the progress of intelli-

gence, liberty, arts, or letters-, and I tell you that,
if you contemplate the peaceful separation of this

Union, you aTe conn ting without your ho-

re tin1 same now they ever were, and it

cannot be done.
If you want to see the " dark and bloody ground

of Kentucky" stretched across this whole con-
tinent from east to west, then contemplat

the disruption of the American
Union. You would -

country be-

tween the northern and southern States, two hun-
dred miles wide, the theater of conflict between
the North and South, devastated, and aband

rv inhabitant who 1: i it. IV
ional governments would be formi »uth,

1 mean all the country
watered by the Mississippi

—and one Northeast.
I tell you. gi

ntlemen from the New England
States, very frankly, for 1 think it is true, that

ry little in common betwi i n the North-
in such a i ncy

as a disruption of the Union, we can hardly^ook
for any unity of sentiment berw I think

I not act i W i Won ten have
three or four nfederacii ,

1 said, gentlemen, 1 would not contemplate
• of a disruption; but I ask you, mi n of the

North and men of the South, if all the negroes
that exist in the world are worthy, for one mo-
ment, to bi d in the balance with the influ-

ences which th I

are i , ilized world?
this people and this form of govern]

rests th

fee world n!' letters, of civilization and

Christianity. I believe it from the bottom dfmy
heart. You 11 know that the people, not only in

this country, but in othi r countries, are conteni-

platin n . You all know— f you
whose words ate entitled to weight by reason of

your experience, by reason of your years, by
n of your patriotism

—that every word which
falls from your lips is drank up eagerly from
Main

In conclusion, Mr. Clerk, I beg to thank the

gentleman from New York for yn [ding
me the

floor. I c that it would be much
better it' I had said nothing at so early a period of
the session. 1 have do
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